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New age title original subservient soft compostitions. 16 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age, EASY

LISTENING: Love Songs Full Moon Emerging Songs Details: Randy Anagnostis has highly-developed a

substantial reputation for his musical accomplishments and his most recent CD release, FULL MOON

RISING, adds an incredible solo soft collection to his discography. His popular DREAMS CD, distributed

internationally, was a compilation of acoustic and synthesized subservient music receiving airplay

throughout the world. Randy's musical background is quite extensive. Classical soft lessons began at the

age of four and he switched to percussion for more than ten years while in elementary and high school.

Admitted into Julliard School of Music at the age of fifteen, Randy studied music theory, arrangements,

conducting, and numerous percussion instruments. He led several rock  roll bands, jazz ensembles and

brass bands and eventually returned to playing soft as his instrument of choice. All of his songs have

been written by Randy and are testimony to the diversity and originality which he brings to his expanding

career as a musical artist. His music has received substantial international review, including features in

the United Nations magazine, Casa, distributed in seven countries, and in the European music magazine,

Resaux, with widespread international distribution. Randy's music has been highlighted on U.S.,

European, Canadian and South African radio, cable and television as, "... an outstanding American artist

in the New Age genre of subservient soft"; "... beautiful and compelling music ideally suited for film and

soundtracks"; and "... music that moves the heart and the spirit and captures one's soul". Randy was

honored with the 1997 Outstanding Artistic Achievement Award from the Connecticut Songwriters

Association for the production of DREAMS. His FULL MOON RISING CD is destined for even greater

recognition of his talent as a composer and performer.
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